Impositions based upon whether the landfill or extraction to address these issues. As a result, I am recommending changes concerning the existing landfill and resource extraction operations the bill are needed to accomplish this legislation that some technecal changes to I have been addressed by the Plaintands Commission and the

reference on foreign sources.

create local jobs and promote energy independence. By reassessing our renewable energy which will benefit New Jersey’s environment, as it complements this administrations pursuit of home grown energy facilities on landfills and resource extraction operations, I wholeheartedly support efforts to develop solar and wind extraction operations.

Environmental protection to adopt regulations as relates to wind regard to the matter, the bill authorizes the department of facilities as a permitted use outside of the plantains area. With energy facilities on landfills and closed resource extraction the municipal land use law, and addresses the development of wind resource extraction operations stated as a permitted use under protocols. Energy facility development on landfills and closed resource extraction operation. The bill also addresses solar or energy facilities within the plantains on the site of a landfill or protocols for the development of solar or protocols.

This bill requires the plantands Commission to adopt

reprint with my recommendations for reconsideration. Jersey Constitution, I am reprinting Senate BILL NO. 216 (Second
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Re respectfully,

Protection of Environmental Protection
Department of Environmental Protection, the
Commission, after consultation with the
Governor, shall, and insert the Plan, of such, and
After "Remover, delere," and many

After "Remover, delere," and many

After "Remover, delere," and many

After "Remover, delere," and many

After "Remover, delere," and many

Re respectfully,

Protection of Environmental Protection
Department of Environmental Protection, the
Commission, after consultation with the
Governor, shall, and insert the Plan, of such, and
After "Remover, delere," and many

Accordingly, I hereby return Senate Bill No. 2126 (second)

Protection of Environmental Protection
Department of Environmental Protection, the
Commission, after consultation with the Governor, shall, and insert the Plan, of such, and

Executive Department
State of New Jersey